self-reverential world of competition," Nigel Thrift, vice-chancellor of the University of Warwick, told a conference on research assessment at the Royal Society in London on October 14 (http:// www.hepi.ac.uk). "What started out as a quite sensible means of differentiation, which undoubtedly had real effects on quality, has become a damaging obsession with, I suspect, very little added value." Michael Driscoll, vice-chancellor of Middlesex University, one of Britain's newer universities, is even less charitable. "We've got a non-competitive system with pre-determined outcomes," he told the meeting. "It obstructs planning and discourages risk-taking, discourages collaboration between institutions, and drives a wedge between teaching and research."
Such criticism matters because with a British general election likely next Spring, and widespread expectations that a new Conservative government will sweep into power, no one knows how much of the current plan for future research assessments will survive. The process for designing the new Research Excellence Framework or REF is well underway, but the ability of researchers to plan for it is inhibited by uncertainty over what form it will eventually take.
A Windfall for UK Research
Since the first RAE launched in 1986, and through subsequent iterations in 1989, 1992, 1996, 2001, and 2008 , the process has steadily assumed momentum, sophistication, and international prestige. It began as an attempt by HEFCE's predecessor body, the University Grants Committee, to assure continued funding for research from the then-Conservative government but ended up helping to secure a windfall of public support for university research in the UK (Figure 1) . This expansion-which has seen the UK science budget (which goes overwhelmingly to the universities) grow from £1.3 billion in 1997 to £3.7 billion this year-has been associated with a powerful revival in British academic research. A study undertaken for the UK government (International Comparative Performance of the The RAE: An Assessment Too Far?
A 20 year quantitative assessment of research in British universities has coincided with a renaissance in their international status. But even as other nations seek to emulate the approach, domestic critics are calling into question its dominance over university life. UK Research Base) and published in September this year found that Britain produces more papers, and also more citations, per unit of expenditure than any other major economy (http://www.dius.gov.uk/science/ science_funding/science_budget/ uk_research_base). Only two smaller nations-Belgium and Switzerlandwere found to be more productive.
And in a comparison of international universities published last month by Times Higher Education in London, British universitiesCambridge, University College London, Imperial College London, and Oxford-occupied four of the top six places. (Other international league tables also rank British universities as second only to those of the United States, although concern about their methodologies led the European Commission to fund new rankings this year, which may produce different results.) "The RAE has allowed targeted investment in the best research and provided incentives to institutions," says Lord Drayson, science minister in the UK government. "It has also been used as a benchmark of quality by universities. It's no surprise we now have four UK universities in the top six worldwide and our research is once again the most productive in the G8."
Assessing Research Quality
The 2008 RAE (http://www.rae.ac.uk) was, by any standard, an immense undertaking. It used 67 panels to sift through almost 2400 carefully prepared submissions from departments representing all disciplines in 159 British universities. The submissions included the four best publications from 52,500 research staff chosen to take part by their institutions. Between them, the panels subjectively rated every one of these items as world-leading, internationally excellent recognized internationally, recognized nationally, or unclassified. The panels then produced histograms summarizing the quality of each university department (Figure 2 ).
This was a fresh approach to assessing research quality. Each time the RAE has been undertaken, its mechanisms have been adjusted-not just to better capture research quality, officials say, but to change the rules of the game before the universities learn to play it too well. In the 1996 and 2001 exercises, for example, university departments had each been given a single rating of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 5*. This time, a more complex profile was generated for each department, and there was no official "league table" of performance in each discipline. In January 2009, HEFCE announced its funding formula, which converted these results into cash allocations. (The Scottish Funding Council and the Higher Education Funding Council for Wales later published their own, distinct funding formulae.) HEFCE had promised that the 2008 approach would support excellence "wherever it was found," and the outcome was to find it more widely scattered than most observers had assumed. Whereas previous RAEs had strongly favored Britain's top research universities (especially the top 20; http://www.russellgroup.ac.uk/), the 2008 RAE, unexpectedly, pointed to a greater dispersal of the available funds. "Successive RAEs have concentrated on research funding, and that has been incredibly successful for our country," says Michael Arthur, vice-chancellor of the University of Leeds. "China, South Korea, Australia, France and Germany are all now trying to pull off the same trick. But the 2008 RAE reversed that trend. There was no recognition of critical mass. Funds are now spread significantly more thinly. Funding research excellence wherever it is found comes at a price."
In the end, cash allocations by the funding councils were adjusted to ensure that top institutions that might have lost out heavily from the bald results of RAE 2008-such as University College London-were protected. Even so, the results represented a kind of an impasse. As Jonathan Adams, the head of the Evidence consulting group, puts it: "It was a funding outcome that really irritated the top universities, without much helping those at the bottom."
REF, RAE's Noble Successor?
Even as the 2008 results were sinking in, plans for the successor to the RAE were taking shape. In 2006, following a visit by university chiefs to the then Chancellor of the Exchequer Gordon Brown, the Treasury declared that this would be the last RAE. The replacement offering, the REF, was to be less onerous and cheaper-the 2008 RAE officially cost £60 million to conduct-and would make use of citation statistics, rather than peer review, to rank research excellence.
Initially, HEFCE took these marching orders and began to design a REF, slated for completion in 2013, that would rely chiefly on citation data. It quickly conceded, however, that this was only feasible in science and engineering. But after pilot exercises this Spring exposed the weaknesses of the approach, such as inconsistencies in the data and the reluctance of researchers in several disciplines to accept that data as a reliable indicator of research quality, citations were sidelined. David Eastwood, the former HEFCE chief executive, now recalls the early development of the REF with something akin to horror. "I was at meetings in 2006 where we couldn't say 'peer' and 'review' in the same sentence," he says. "We were very close to a very different outcome; we have traveled a long way since then."
But just as the universities succeeded in jettisoning the citations plan, a newer, and almost equally contentious approach came into view: the impact agenda. Again emanating from the Treasury, now under Chancellor Alistair Darling, the requirement to demonstrate "impact" beyond aca- Cell 139, November 13, 2009 ©2009 Elsevier Inc. 645 demia has, as the recession hits, rapidly emerged as the mainstay of government research policy. For the Treasury, officials say, "impact" equates simply to "economic impact." But in presenting the impact agenda to the public, ministers have sought to include the impact on society as well. "The RAE has been a very useful tool, but I think it is time we improved on it," says science minister Drayson. "Institutions will have to demonstrate how they have made a real impact on the outside world. In the past it has been enough to show that they have written high quality papers. I want to see researchers operate in a broader social context, not in an ivory tower."
Measuring Impact
In a 57-page consultation document published on September 23, HEFCE set out plans for the REF that reflect the impact agenda (http://www.hefce. ac.uk/pubs/hefce/2009/09_38/). In the 2013 exercise, it says, 60% of a university department's performance profile will depend on research quality, 25% on impact, and 15% on "research environment" (a measure of the quality of the overall research set-up in the laboratory or department). The main definition of research in the document has also changed, to cover "a process of investigation leading to new insights effectively shared," with these last two words, officials say, laying further emphasis on "impact."
The proposed exercise would measure impact by asking panels of research users-such as business executives and government officials-as well as researchers, to review thousand-word "case studies" of how work done up to 15 years ago has benefited the economy and society. This idea has sparked a revolt among champions of curiositydriven research, many of whom have signed petitions against the change. One of the petitions, organized by the University and College Union (https://www.ucu. org.uk/index.cfm?articleid=4207), calls on the UK funding councils "to withdraw the current REF proposals" and create "a funding regime which supports and fosters basic research rather than discourages it." By the end of October it had drawn more than four thousand signatures, including Nobel laureates such as Harry Kroto and this year's chemistry winner, Venkatraman Ramakrishnan.
University officials are already concerned about the difficulty of assessing impact in a meaningful way. Thrift at Warwick derides the current impact proposal as "a call for people to send in nice essays."
Michael Arthur at Leeds called on HEFCE to show that such assessments are reproducible (in other words that two panels, faced with identical evidence, would come to similar conclusions) before implementing them. "If we're going to distribute £400 million a year on the basis of this, it is incumbent on us to show that we can reproduce it," he says.
But David Sweeney, head of research at HEFCE and the man chiefly responsible for the REF, says that such a demonstration is unnecessary: "We don't assess the reproducibility of our research output assessments," he notes. Sweeney says that the results of the consultation on the proposal, which closes in December, will be swiftly taken into account and that "early next year" final details of the REF will be published. "Institutions want to get on with it, and they want to know the rules," he says. "Our work now is to finetune the proposal. Its general structure is probably not up for discussion."
Bahram Bekhradnia, former head of policy at HEFCE and director of the Oxford-based Higher Education Policy Unit, which organized the Royal Society meeting, has welcomed HEFCE's current plan but voiced reservations about the size of the impact component. "We have important quibbles about impact," he says, "but we can't agree with those who say that it should have no place in these proposals."
And many university chiefs believe that the proposal for the REF-which is now effectively a modified version of the RAE, rather than the sharply slimmeddown version that the government had in mind in 2006-will work satisfactorily. "I think people are getting too worked up about the impact proposal," says Robert Allison, vice-chancellor of the University of Sussex. "It doesn't worry me at all. I think they've been sensible, allowing for the assessment of research that was done earlier on." Edward Acton, vice-chancellor of the University of East Anglia, adds that universities can illafford to come out in opposition to the impact agenda: "If the universities were to oppose it, that would come over as being so defensive."
A Stranglehold on University Life? Yet questions remain not just about the impact component but also about the overbearing role that the entire exercise has assumed in British academic life. As Thrift puts it: "The RAE/REF has, all protestations to the contrary, become not a means but an end." He argues it has diverted UK university management from other goals, such as the need for more collaboration and for far more interdisciplinary work, and rendered them oblivious to the fresh challenges being posed by the deepening economic recession.
Architects of the system concede that some of this is true but argue that much of the problem lies with how vice-chancellors and their administrative staffs have relentlessly used the figures generated by the RAE to tighten their grip on their institutions. Whenever an activity is terminated, a contract not renewed, or a department closed, managers tend to cite RAE results as the cause. Other criteria, such as teaching quality and the interaction between universities and the communities that they serve, are never quantified and therefore fail to compete effectively with RAE results for management attention.
John Rogers, now director of research at the University of Stirling, managed the 2001 RAE at HEFCE and recalls his own surprise at the extent of this. "I thought at the time that the level of obsession at the universities was out of order," he says. "I just found it astonishing." Like other university research managers, Rogers is struck by how research excellence, quantified by the RAE, has driven out management emphasis on other facets of university life. "I don't think that the RAE is evil. It is what institutions do with it." Dame Julia Higgins of Imperial College London, who chaired the chemistry panel for the 2008 RAE, concurs: "The vice-chancellors want to use it as a management tool; that's the problem."
David Willetts, Conservative Party spokesman on universities and research, has indicated that a Conservative gov-ernment would focus its higher education policy on improving the quality of undergraduate teaching: a reflection, perhaps, of the keen sense, in middleclass Britain, that undergraduates aren't getting enough attention at world-beating British research universities. And despite the occasional floating of radical reform (such as the removal of HEFCE's role in the distribution of research funds, and their automatic allocation to universities in proportion to research council grant income), it is generally thought that the REF will survive a change of government next spring.
The open question is whether the "impact agenda" will survive too. At a fringe meeting at the Conservative Party conference in Manchester on October 5, Willetts disparaged the application of the "impact agenda" by the research councils. "We don't want to import that into the REF," he says. However the impact agenda has powerful support, notably from the Confederation of British Industry (CBI), the country's most influential lobby group. "I think it is probably going to stay in there," says Bekhradnia.
British researchers, meanwhile, are already bracing for the arduous process of seeking a good result in the 2013 REF.
David Finnegan, head of cell and molecular biology at the University of Edinburgh and chair of the Biological Sciences panel in the 2008 RAE, says that the process, while "demanding on the organizational structure of an institution," need not distract bench scientists. "In the 2008 RAE, there was more evidence of it influencing institutional behavior, and recruitment, than ever before. But for individual researchers, I don't think it has such a big effect. My advice to them is-do good science and publish it, and you'll do all right." However, as the senior members of each university department eye the REF proposals, there are already signs of behavior migrating to match its vociferous needs. At the University of Aberdeen, for example, which fared very well overall in the last RAE, the influence of the impact agenda is already making itself felt. "Some of the drug development work, that had been at an embryonic stage until now, has a little bit more impetus behind it, already," says Colin McCaig, head of medical sciences at Aberdeen. But the impact agenda, he thinks, will cause less alarm among cell biologists than it will among, say, medieval historians. "There is a sense that it is just formalizing something that has been done before. The introduction and conclusion of our grant applications already has this stuff in it."
Of greater concern to McCaig and others may be the geography of the panels to which the university will submit its work. He thinks he made a mistake last time, for example, by electing to split his department's submission and put cell biology into a separate panel, for Pre-clinical and Human Biological Sciences. McCaig is convinced that the work submitted there was assessed more harshly, as things turned out, than it might have been in the more broad-ranging Biological Sciences panel. "I think we made a tactical mistake, which probably cost us quite a lot of money," he says. That kind of calculation-how many researchers to include in the submission, what panels to submit to, what papers to put in, and how to convey impact in submissions-will feature prominently in the minds of department heads at British universities for the next 4 years. This imposition strikes some observers-especially those with experience abroad-as excessive.
Additionally, the exercises have been accused of encouraging game playing, such as the submission of a small subsection of eligible researchers so as to elicit better scores, and of reinforcing gender discrimination. A September report for HEFCE (http://www.ecu.ac.uk / publications/ files/ equalit y-and-diversit y-in-theresearch-assessment-exercise-2008.pdf/ view?searchterm=RAE) found that only 28% of eligible women researchers were included in submissions in 2008, compared with 45% of male researchers; the same disparity as in 2001. Yet the prevailing view remains that the RAE and its successor the REF provide necessary focus to a university system that, in the mid1980s, was teetering on the brink of collapse. "For all of its faults, the RAE has had a very dynamic effect on the universities," says Bekhradnia, "and it has strongly influenced behavior. Any new system will also have an impact on behavior, and we have to be very careful to make sure that it's a positive one, not a negative one."
